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Air America's  Caul= Facade• • •

•
••••-*

Gives It Latitude in East Asia

1

The line's headquarters in.
Washington looks much like;
Ithe offices of other medium-
size businesses—conservatively
dressed executives, miniskirted

attihates, the other through
charter arrangements under the
guise of contracts with A.I.D.
Gleanings from those contracts,
which have been made available
to The New York Times, show
the extent of the operations.

The C.I.A. declines to com-
ment on this subject, and A.I.D.
officials refuse to discuss in-
telligence operations.

Mr. Doole, in an Interview,
brushed the matter aside. "If
'someone out there' is behind
all this," he said, ",we don't
know about it."

Incorporated In Delaware
The parent company of Air

America is the Pacific Corpora-
tion, which was incorporated
in Delaware in 1950 with
610,000. Mr. Doole said the
shares were privately held,
mostly by the five members of
the board of directors. The cor-
poration and its subsidiaries
employ about 9,300 people.

The Pacific Corporation owns
100 per cent of Air America,
which is also a Delaware cor-
poration founded in 1950. The
line owns 125 aircraft and
leases 42 more. It employs
about 4,700 people, some 400
of them pilots, and has bases
In . Okinawa, Taiwan, South
Vietnam, Thailand and Laos.

Air America, in turn owns 99
per cent of Air Asia, which was
set up on Taiwan in 1955. Air-
Asia claims the finest aircraft
maintenance and repair . facility
In Asia, at Tainan.

In addition, the Pacific Cor-
poration 'owns 40 per cent of
Civil Air Transport, incorporat-
ed under Chinese Nationalist
law on Taiwan. It was founded
in 1946 by General Chennault,
the United States air comman-
der in China during World War
II 'who tied in 1958, and is
manned by many of the pilots
who flew with the Flying
Tigers against Japan during the
war.

Civil Air Transport, known
as C.A.T., which originall y func-
tioned as a regular airline as
well as carrying out clandestine
missions, is also generally be-
lieved to have been operated
and partly financed By United
States intelligence agencies. Air
America took over C.A.T.
1950.

When the Chinese National-
ists wanted to establish a Chi-
nese-run airline, C.A.T. had to
get out of the passenger busi-
ness. Most of its other opera-
tions have since been absorbed
by Air America but it stilt flies
some special missions.

There is also a separate op-
:rating division of Air America
mown as Pacific Engineering.
Its funCtions are obscure.
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• Air America and its affiliates;
appear to be self-sustaining;
operations in that they are paidr
by A.I.D. and commercial cli-I
ems for their work. Because
more than 50 per cent of it is
done under Government con,
tract, it , is impossible to say
whether the line makes a prof-
it in the commercial sense.
Moreover, its financial transac-
tions and earnings are unavail-
able because the Pacific Corpo-
ration, being closely held, does
not have to report them pub-
licly.

The boards of directors of
the companies are closely tied,
together. Most of the directorsi
serve on several boards, which)
are made up of reputable busi-:
nessmen chosen to give the en-:
tire complex respectability and
a cover that looks genuine.

Samuel A. Walker, chairman
of the Pacific Corporation, is a
managing partner of Joseph
Walker & Sons, a New York
banking house. He is also a di-
rector of Air America.

Pilots Are Greatest Asset
The chairman of Air America

and Air Asia is Adm. Felix B.
Stump, who was commander in
chief of United States forces
in the Pacific from 1953 to
1959. Mr. Doole holds the titles
of president of the Pacific Cor-
poration and chief exeilitive of
Air America and Air Asia.
• Robert G. Goelet, William A.
Read and Arthur B. Richardson
are'directors of all three com-
panies. Mr. Goelet has exten-
sive holdings in New York real
estate, Mr. Read is a retired
member of the investment
house of Dillon, Read & Co.,
and Mr. Richardson was for-
merly president of ts Chen-
brough-Pond's.

Air America's greatest assets
are its pilots, mostly Americans
hut including some Chinese and
Thais.

"We hire the same pilots that
Pan American and United hire,"
Mr. Docile said, "except that
ours are a bit more . experi-
enced."

He shied from the term "bush

oontinuod

By RICHARD IIALLORAN
Other Government agencies con-

WASHINGTON, April 4—As trolled and secure transport. On
the American-supported clan- the economic side, commercial

work enables the company todestintli army went on the at-
keep its large fleet busy when

tack in Laos again this week, part might 'be idle.
pilots of a flamboyant airline The outfit exudes an air of
called Air America took to the Oriental adventure out of Mil-
skies once again to move ;ton Caniff's comic strip "Terry

and the Pirates." It has thetroops, provide supplies and ;flamboyance of the late Lieut.
evacuate wounded. 'Gen. Claire L. Chennault's war-

Air America is a flight charter time Flying Tigers, from which
company that, like the clan- lit is descended. Working for Air
destine army, is widely consid- ! America demands the resource-
ered to be the servant of the i ful skill of the bush pilots who
United States Central Intent- unknownhave explored the

beaches of northern Canada, the
gence Agency.	 South American highlands and

With its assorted fleet of 167 Africa.
alrEraft, Air America performs Those who have seen Air
diverse missions across East America's pilots on the job in

Asia say they have a sense ofAsia from Korea to Indonesia.
It Is believed to be a major link dedication and duty. They take

more than routine risks and
for the C.I.A'a extensive activl- some have gone down in Asian
ties throughout Asia. 	 jungles, not to be seen again.

Air America parachutes Meo	 Asian Art On the Walls

the Agency for International War a variety of helicopters
Development in South Vietnam, and the latest in single-engine
ferries United States Air Forco and twin-engine utility planes.
men from Okinawa to Japan Air America also borrows Air
and South Korea, and dispatches Force planes.
Intelligence flights from Taiwan
along the coast of Communist
•China.

The company also transports
helicopters from France and secretaries, bits of Asian art on

! the walls, a reddish-orange car-Italy for assembly in Southeast pet to lend a touch of cheer.Asia, flies prospectors looking The chief executive of Air
for copper and geologists 'America is George A. Doole Jr.,
searching for oil in Indonesia, a low-key 60-year-old business-

, man who holds master's de-and provides pilots for coininer-1
al airlines such as Air Viet- gree from the School of Busi-d	 ness Administration at Harvard.

nam and Thai Airways and Before joining Air America In
for China Airlines, which is on: 1953 he was the chief pilot for
Taiwan.	 •	 ■IPan American and pioneered

Air t,rserica's civilian facadell trans-Atlantic air routes before
permits the united states to do World War H.
things that would otherwise be	 In Asia the general manager
impossible or, at least, r• o litisal- is Hugh L. Grundy, 55, who is
ly embarrassing. The 1962 Cc- described by acquaintances as
neva accords, for instance,'pro-
hibit foreign military aircraft in
Laos but they say nothing about
civilian planes. The facade also
averts public attention In coun-

Arica such an Japan that are
sensitive to the American mili-
tary presence.

Then too, intelligence services
the world over have always
used businesses as a cover. Air log company atop the corporate
America gives the C.LA, and structure of Air.Antericaand Its,
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tribesmen and other secret Most of the company's air-
rgents behind North Vietnamese craft, like those of regular air-
lines in Laos, trains mechanics lines, carry its name, though
for the aviation division of the some are unmarked. The fleet
national polica in Thailand, includes long-haul jets, the C-46
hauls American aid cargo for awnedr e Ct-h4e7 wporrogi 01 lresre sc roaf f t that

a quiet, shy man. He too is an
alumnus of Pan American, ha y- t
mg been an engineer with the
line before the war and then
having served in China. His
headquarters is in Taipei,
Taiwan.

The C.I.A. evidently has at
least two channels Into Air
America—one through the hold-

"We're all one family," Mr. .
Doole said. "You can't tell one
from the other. We tie them
together with contracts and

'don't even keep separate books.
except for tax purposes."



Vietnamese and Chinese.
It was from Udon that Thal

troops were flown into I.aos by,n
Air America a couple of weeks!'
ago to reinforce General Vang.,
Pan's troops, which had been
pushed off the Plaine des Janes.,
by the North Vietnamese.

Air America's latest contract
for Vietnam, signed last Oc-
tober, .calls for about 45 air-
craft, including C-46'S and°
C-47'S, helicopters and smalr
planes. They haul large loads s
of A.I.D. supplies all over the
country and support clandestine'.
missions, among them those
the montagnards of Centralo
Vietnam.

Despite the connection bee.
tween the C.I.A. and Air Amer-
ica and the use of the aid'
agency as a cover, sources
A.I.D. here said they have seen,'
no damage to genuine aid
sions in countries sensitive to
the C.I.A.'s presence.

Some sources said privately,,
however, that they would not?
be surprised if eyebrows were
raised. They indicated that the
subject had caused some dis-
cussion in the aid agency bye.
that nothing had been done•
about it.	 e '	 ••:';
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pilot." remaiking that many
nonfliers consider • it a tom
for alow-grade man.

lie contended that his pilots
were not adventurers but a
well-disciplined.	 professional
flying organi.i.ation, but then he
relented a bit: "Maybe there's
a little • atmosphere of adven-
ture, but there's damn little of
that."

At another point he said:
"Our work is more demanding
of the pilot and he gets mole
fun out of the irregular jobs in
remote places. Besides, one of
the dreariest jobs in the world

itoday is flying a 707 across the
lAtlantic."
i Mr. Docile conceded that fly-
ing for Air. America had its
risks, "But we make a real busi-
ness of knowing where not to
get shot at." he said. "That's an
essential part of our bag of
tricks."

Air America's pilots arc well
paid. After six months many
make $20.000 to $30.000 a year,
.plus extras for hazardous mis-
sions. "That's a little more than

r
e pilot and his wife hoped for

when he was looking for a job,"
1Mr. Doole said.

Like eonven gonal lines, Air

viewed as the best fighters in
Laos while the French-trained
loiian Army was considered

lethargic.
Logistic Support Expanded
As the Pathet Lao, aided by

the North Vietnamese, became
more hostile, the Meos were
formed into the clandestine
army and given better weapons
and training. They could not
grow food and fight at the
.;aine time, so logistic suppoOt
by Air America was expanded.

The big push came in October,
1968, when it appeared that
the North Vietnamese and the
Pathet Lao were preparing a
major offensive. AID. con-
tracted with Air America for
greater warehousing, ramp, pas-
senger and control-tower serv-
ices at the Vientiane airport.
The contract also called on Air
America for more drops to sup-
port clandestine agents and
guerrilla teams.

A second contract expanded
Air America's flying services.
The company had in Laos four
twin-engine C-46'S, plus hell-
copters and small utility planes.
It was required to have more
planes on call from bases out-
tide Laos and could draw on

. --
planes furnished by the Gov.1
ernmenL

New contracts In October, •
1969, required still more air-
craft and services and a large
expansion of ground equipment.
oil storage, warehousing, office
space and vehicles.	 • I

The expansion of the coml,
munications system, following
the seizure of the Plaine deS:
Jarres by General Vane Pao'si

Laos. The operations, based eke
Bangkok and at Udon, a city,:
in the center of the northeast,
ern region, were brought about;
by rising infiltration and sang
version supported by the Nortgb.

America says it draws most
of its pilots from those leaving
the Air Force. Other sources say
that some of the pilots are still
in service. According to these
reports, they go through the
motions of leaving the Air
Force, don civilian clothes—and
collect the higher pay—and
then return to the Air Force forces last summer, was pails
when their assignments with ticularly noticeable.
Air America are finished. From the first A.I.D. contrac

Another charter carrier, Con-. in march, 1963, through Sep,-
tember, 1969, Air America was!
paid $52.9-million, but the fig..
ure far from tells the storyt
since most of the company's,
ground facilitiee, fuel, vehicles:4

'housing was furnished by the,*
agency. Air America mainly,.
provided planes and people. ,„.

Build-Up in Thailand
In Thailand, Air America's,,

build-up paralleled that in Laos:;
In March, 1967, it began train.:
ing mechanics for the aviation1/47

As for Air America, the con-' division of the Thai National.
tinuous expansion of its activity' Police, which has been advised;
in Laos since 1962 is the story and trained by the C.I.A. That-
of the growing American in-! apprentices were taken to the;
volvement in the conflict there.' Air Asia base at Tainan, on Tai-
Air America has been essential, wan, for a year's intensive.„.
to the development of the clan-., training. A shorter course, also:.
destine army, headed by Maid at Tainan, trained mechanics.„'7
Gen. yang Pao and recruited. i helpers.
trained, supplied and advised by In November, 1967; Airz,
the C.I.A.	 America began flying service/L.,

Air America began supplying in Thailand similar to those in .
food and weapons to the Meo
hill tribesmen even before the
pro-Communist Pathet Lao re-
sumed the war against the Gov-
ernment of Prince Souvanna
Phouma in 1964. The Woe were

tinental Air Services, performs
some of the same missions as
Air America, but on a smaller
scale. It is owned and operated
by Continental Airlines of Los
Angeles, a regular commercial communications equipment and

A third charter carrier is
Southern Air Transport, also he-
lievi .d to he controlled by the
C.I.A. It flew missions in the
Caribbean in the early nineteen-
sixties and now carries military.
personnel and cargo from Tokyo
to Southeast Asia.


